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Title 
The utilisation of music by casino managers: An interview study 
 
Abstract 
Music is ubiquitous in retail and commercial environments, with some managers believing that music 
can enhance the customer experience, increase footfall and sales and improve consumer satisfaction.  
Casino gambling is popular in the United Kingdom and anecdotal evidence suggests that music is often 
present.  However, little is known about the rationale for music use from the perspective of casino 
managers.  In this study semi-structured interviews were conducted with five casino managers to 
establish their motivations for utilising music, the factors informing their choice of music and the 
extent to which music is used with the intention of influencing gambling behaviour.  Results showed 
that casino managers utilised two types of music - recorded background music, often sourced via 
external music supply companies and live music.  Live music was often situated away from the gaming 
floor and used primarily to accompany participation in non-gambling activities.  Recorded background 
music was not used with the direct aim of iQIOXHQFLQJFXVWRPHUV¶JDPEOLQJEHKDYLRXU, but to create the 
right atmosphere for gambling and to promote certain moods within the casinos.  To achieve these aims 
casino managers manipulated the tempo, volume and genre of the recorded background music.  Casino 
managers also reported that some gamblers listen to music via portable music players, possibly with the 
intention of customising their gambling experience.  This study is unique as it has provided a first-hand 
DFFRXQW RI FDVLQR PDQDJHUV¶ LPSOLFLW WKHRULHV ZLWK UHJDUGV WR ZK\ WKH\ XWLOLVH PXVLF DQG WKH UROHV
which music is considered to fulfil in casinos.   
 
Introduction 
Within consumer research music is considered as part of the ³VHUYLFHVFDSH´ LH WKH EXLOW
environment encompassing its human made and physical surrounds), in which music is perceived and 
responded to by individuals, and consequently influences behaviour (Bitner, 1992).  Music is often 
included within the design of retail and commercial environments such as shopping centres, restaurants, 
hotels and bars.  Research conducted with the managers of hotels, restaurants and public houses 
suggests that managers use music in various ways, including to attract customers, create an appropriate 
atmosphere, mask unwanted noises and, to communicate an overall image to their customers (Areni, 
2003).  Managers also manipulated musical parameters such as tempo to encourage customers to either 
stay or leave the environment depending on the time of day, with managers believing that fast tempo 
music leads to increased purchasing (Areni, 2003).  Certain genres of music, such as classical music 
were also utilised by some managers to promote an up-market image (Areni, 2003).  Silence was 
considered to be inappropriate by the managers interviewed by Areni (2003), who believed that 
customers would perceive the environment to be empty and of poor quality.  The managers also used 
music in an attempt to prevent negative behaviour by customers and to discourage undesirable 
customers from entering the environment (Areni, 2003).  7KHPDQDJHUV¶YLHZVGHPRQVWUDWHWKDW WKH\
consider music to fulfil a number of roles and manipulate music with the intention of influencing the 
customer experience.  
Within the context of gambling environments, background music features within amusement 
arcades (Griffiths & Parke, 2005).  Based on their observations Griffiths and Parke (2005) suggested 
that amusement arcade managers chooVHPXVLFZLWKWKHDLPRIDSSHDOLQJWRWKHLUFXVWRPHUV¶PXVLFDO
preferences, basing their decisions on associations between particular music genres and the targeted 
age and gender of customers, as well as to match the machine they were playing.  In one amusement 
arcade, gamblers were permitted to request certain music to be played, with one manager stating during 
an informal interview that playing reTXHVWVNHSWWKHFXVWRPHUVKDSS\DQG³ZKHQWKH\DUHKDSS\WKH\
DUHVSHQGLQJ´*ULIILWKV	3DUNH+RZHYHULWLVunknown to what extent the characteristics 
of music choice in amusement arcades are similar to those in other gambling environments such as 
casinos.     
Casino gambling is popular in the United Kingdom and currently has a 16% share of the 
United Kingdom gambling industry (Gambling Commission, 2015).  Casinos offer visitors the 
opportunity to participate in gambling and non-gambling activities (e.g. eating and drinking).  Casino 
managers feel responsibility for encouraging individuals to visit and remain in the casino, and also to 
attract repeat patronage (Mayer & Johnson, 2003).  One way that casino managers try to fulfil their 
UHVSRQVLELOLWLHVLVE\XVLQJFDVLQRDWPRVSKHULFVGHILQHGDV³WKHSK\VLFDODQGQRQ-physical elements of 
a casino that can be controlled to change the attitudes and behaviors of both employeHVDQGFXVWRPHUV´
(Johnson, Mayer & Champaner, 2004: 2).  Music may therefore be one tool which can help casino 
managers to achieve their aims.   
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Unsubstantiated claims about how background music may influence casino gambling are 
available in the public domain.  In 2011 the website Business Pundit published an article WLWOHG ³
PRVWVLQLVWHUZD\VFDVLQRVNHHS\RXJDPEOLQJ´, in which it identifies various means by which music 
may maintain gambling.  It states that ³PLOG ORRSLQJ K\SQRWLF PXVLF´ GHILQHG DV ³PXVLF ZLWK QR
VKDUS FUHVFHQGRV VXGGHQ GLPLQXHQGRV RU SXOVLQJ EDVVQRWHV´ LV SOD\HG LQ FDVLQRV ZKLFK ³DLGV WKH
gambler in entering a trance-OLNH VWDWH´ %XVLQHVV 3XQGLW   7KLV SDUWLFXODU DUWLFOH SRUWUD\V
potentially negative consequences of music¶VLQFOXVLRQfor casino gamblers.  Research conducted in a 
laboratory environment using videos of simulated casino settings suggests that music¶V DELOLW\ WR
influence perceived at-risk gambling intentions (i.e. likelihood of gambling beyond planned levels) 
might be related to casino design.  Marmurek, Finlay, Kanetkar & Londerville (2007) found that music 
increased perceived at-risk gambling intentions within a ³SOD\JURXQG´ GHVLJQ FDVLQR LH D FDVLQR
distinguished by spaciousness, pleasing décor elements, green space and moving water), but decreased 
ZLWKLQ D ³JDPLQJ´ GHVLJQ FDVLQR LH D FDVLQR ZKLFK IRFXVHV HQWLUHO\ RQ WKH JDPEOLQJ PDFKLQHV
features low ceilings and crowded gaming areas).  Schüll (2012) in her writings about casino design 
cites literature produced by an external music supply company which suggests that casino managers 
FDQXVHPXVLFWRFRQWURODFDVLQR¶VDPELHQFH+RZHYHUas yet, research has not provided conclusive 
evidence about how music functions in real casino gambling situations from the perspective of casino 
managers nor has it been established whether there are commonalities in what, where, when, why, how 
and who selects the music. 
Casinos are often subdivided into a number of spaces.  Sterne (1997) offers an interpretation 
of background music in malls and retail spaces that is helpful when thinking about music in casinos.  
6WHUQH¶VREVHUYDWLRQVRIDVKRSSLQJPDOOLQWKH86$revealed the presence of two main types of music 
which functioned to organise space and promote certain behaviours.  The fLUVW ³EDFNJURXQGPXVLF´
was music altered from its original version, in terms of its lyrics and instrumentation so that, according 
to Sterne, consumers would experience the music as unthreatening but familiar.  This ³EDFNJURXQG
PXVLF´ was programmed to be played in a certain order; as such the music may evoke certain 
emotional responses in listeners, influence the speed of consumer movement and construct a sense of 
continuity between spaces within the shopping centre.  The sHFRQG ³IRUHJURXQG PXVLF´ LV PXVLF
presented in its original form and heard within shops.  This type of music serves to demarcate a space 
for a particular target demographic, and PD\FUHDWHFRQIOLFWZLWKWKH³EDFNJURXQGPXVLF´EHFDXVHRILWV
volume and its ability to command attention.  Sterne¶Vdescriptions provide DQLQVLJKWLQWRKRZPXVLF¶V
presence can be planned and controlled, and potentially fulfil a range of functions within retail and 
commercial environments. 
In summary music is somewhat ubiquitous in casinos, as it is in other commercial contexts, 
and has the potential to be used to demarcate space and influence customer behaviour. The questions 
are to what extent these functions also operate in casinos, and the belief systems underlying how and 
why casino managers utilise music.  The aims of this study are therefore to examine the reasons why 
music is present in casino environments from the perspective of casino managers; to determine the 
factors influencing their choice of music; explore whether music is purposefully utilised to influence 
LQGLYLGXDOV¶ Eehaviour or the gambling experience and to explore FDVLQR PDQDJHUV¶ thoughts about 
how gamblers engage with music.  Addressing these aims will provide information directly from 
casino managers about how their GHFLVLRQV VXUURXQGLQJ PXVLF¶V LQFOXVLRQ PD\ LPSact upon the 
gambling experience and LQGLYLGXDOV¶behaviour.      
 
Methods 
An Internet search was conducted to identify casinos located in two counties within the United 
Kingdom ± Yorkshire and Staffordshire.  These counties were chosen because they had casinos which 
comprised a mix of casinos which were run by two of only three companies listed by the Gambling 
Commission as owning the majority of casinos in the United Kingdom (Gambling Commission, 2011) 
and independent casino operators.  $OORIWKHFDVLQRVKHOGµ*DPEOLQJ$FW¶OLFHQVHVPHDQLQJWKDW
they could contain a maximum of 20 gaming machines (Gambling Commission, 2015b).  
Eleven casinos were identified and casinos managers were invited by letter and e-mail to be 
interviewed for a research project investigating music in casinos.  Face-to-face interviews were 
preferred as it provided an opportunity to observe WKHFDVLQR¶VOD\RXWIDFLOLWLHVJDPEOLQJDFWLYLWLHVDQG
audio equipment.  Telephone interviews were conducted with casino managers in instances where he or 
she preferred this method of communication or could only be interviewed at a time outside of usual 
working hours. Of the 11 casino managers that were approached, four agreed to be interviewed and one 
casino manager agreed to provide informal comments via the telephone.   
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with five casino managers (3 female; 2 male) in 
the United Kingdom.  Four of the casinos were located in city centres and one casino was located 5 
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miles from a city centre.  Due to commercial sensitivities, information concerning the interviewees and 
the casinos in which they work are not disclosed within this article.  The average length of the 
interviews was 23 minutes, with durations ranging from 5 minutes (informal comments) to 45 minutes.   
Ethical approval was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee within the Department of 
Music at The University of Sheffield. Informed consent was obtained either verbally or via a Consent 
Form before the interviews commenced.  
 
Interview schedule 
The interview schedule consisted of a series of open-ended questions designed to encourage 
respondents to articulate their utilisation of music within casinos.  The questions were informed by 
literature within the field of music psychology (North & Hargreaves, 2008) and consumer research 
which VXJJHVWVWKDWFHUWDLQPXVLFFDQEHXWLOLVHGZLWKWKHDLPRILQIOXHQFLQJLQGLYLGXDOV¶EHKDYLRXULQ
commercial environments (Areni, 2003).  For example, North and Hargreaves (2008) reviewed 
literature which suggests that the genre of music (e.g. popular, classical, rock), its tempo and its 
volume can influence indices of behaviour in everyday situations such as the speed of consumer 
DFWLYLW\LQGLYLGXDOV¶OLNLQJIRUDQGSHUFHSWLRQRIHQYLURQPHQWVSDWURQDJHSXUFKDVLQJWLPHSHUFHSWLRQ
and waiting experiences.   
Casino managers were asked to describe the music present in the casino, their decision 
making with regards to when, how often and where music was played, how the music was sourced, 
FXVWRPHUV¶UHVSRQVHVWRWKHPXVLFDQGWKHLUSXUSRVHLQSUHVHQWLQJPXVic (including whether the music 
was intended to influence gambling behaviour).  The interview also gathered general background 
information regarding the casino facilities and customers, in order to provide some context for the 
responses. 
The interview questions included those below, with question prompts shown in brackets: 
a) What does this casino offer its customers? (gambling and non-gambling 
activities) 
b) How would you describe your customers? (age, gender, activities engaged with, 
frequency of visits to the casino) 
c) How is music incorporated into the casino environment? (recorded music, live 
music, location - gaming floor/bars/restaurants, equipment utilised to facilitate 
PXVLF¶VLQFOXVLRQ) 
d) What are you aims when incorporating music into the casino? 
e) Which factRUV GHWHUPLQH PXVLF¶V SUHVHQFH ZLWKLQ WKH FDVLQR WLPH RI GD\
busy/quiet periods, customer requests, type of gamblers who are in the casino) 
f) How would you describe the music that is incorporated into the casino (genre, 
specific artists, music from certain decades -60s/70s/80s/90s/00s) 
g) +RZZRXOG\RXGHVFULEHWKHFXVWRPHUV¶HQJDJHPHQWZLWKWKHPXVLF"FODSSLQJ
dancing, singing-along, verbal comments/complaints, making requests, listening 
to music via portable music players) 
h) To what extent is the music playeGLQWHQGHGWRLQIOXHQFHLQGLYLGXDOV¶JDPEOLQJ
behaviour or their gambling experience (mood, atmosphere, emotions) 
i) To what extent do you consider music as an important aspect of gambling in this 
casino?  
 
Interview Analysis 
 
All the interviews were audio recorded and transcribed.  Failure of the audio recording 
equipment during one interview meant that the notes made during the interview were used in the 
subsequent analysis.   
7KH FRQWHQW RI WKH LQWHUYLHZV SURYLGHG GHVFULSWLYH LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW PXVLF¶V XWLOLsation in 
terms of what, when, where, why and how.  The first author coded the data and created the themes by 
adoption the Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) approach.  This approach afforded theoretical 
freedom and it is not bound to exploring how individuals make sense of their experiences.  Thematic 
Analysis provided flexibility so that experiences and meanings were examined across an entire data set 
and common themes were revealed between different casino managers.  Thematic Analysis describes 
data in detail through identifying, analysing and reporting themes (patterns) within data (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006).  The five phases of Thematic Analysis were followed ± 1) Familiarisation with the data; 
2) Generating initial codes; 3) Searching for themes; 4) Reviewing themes, and 5) Defining and 
naming themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  Mind-mapping software was used throughout the analysis to 
assist with the coding and identification of themes.   
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Results 
 
During the interviews the casino managers referred to three different types of music which could be 
present in a casino environment ± recorded background music, live music and self-selected music.  
Each type of music is now discussed in turn.   
 
The presence of recorded background music 
Casino managers considered music to be an integral aspect of a casino environment.  Music 
together with two other structural features were utilised to create an appropriate gambling environment: 
³the first thing that happens, is that, spot on quarter to 4, the lighting has to be set, mood lighting, the 
PXVLFQHHGVWREHRQDWDFHUWDLQOHYHODQGWKHQWKHKHDWLQJREYLRXVO\LW¶VJRWWREHEDODQFHGWKHDLU
FRQGLWLRQLQJFRPHVRQ 6R LW¶VQRWDQ LQGLYLGXDO WKLQJ LW¶VDQ LQWHJral part of our, of er, setting the 
ambience´0XVLF¶VSUHVHQFHZLWKLQWKHFDVLQRVZDVFRQVWDQWGXULQJWKHFDVLQRV¶RSHQLQJKRXUV7KH
concept of silence within a casino was deemed to be unacceptable and an inappropriate accompaniment 
for gambling³we aOZD\VKDYHPXVLFDQGHUPZHPXVWGRUHDOO\ZHFDQ¶WKDYHLWTXLHW´ 
Two casino managers UHSRUWHG WKDW PXVLF¶V SUHVHQFH KDG HYROYHG RYHU WKH ODVW IHZ \HDUV
Both remarked that casino employees used to provide the music, whereas now the music is supplied by 
H[WHUQDOFRPSDQLHVZKLFKKDVOHGWRPXVLF¶VSUHVHQFHEHLQJDUJXDEO\PRUHRUGHUHG³Well this is the 
ILUVWFDVLQRWKDW,¶YHZRUNHGWKDWHUPWKDW¶VKDGLWVPXVLFSUHGHWHUPLQHGLQWKHSDVWLW¶VDOZD\VEHHQ
managers or staff who have brought in CDs.´ 
 
The acquisition of recorded background music 
In every casino the recorded background music was sourced from external music supply 
companies who provided music to the casinos in a variety of formats.  For example, two casino 
managers were periodically sent compact discs, the music in the other casinos was HLWKHUµSLSHG¶LQWR
the casino via satellite or uploaded RQWRWKHFDVLQR¶VFRPSXWHU,QRUGHUWRRSHUDWHWKHHTXLSPHQWXVHG
to play the recorded background music, it seemed that the casino managers required minimal 
technological knowledge or involvement³we switch it on´³LW¶VMXVWDGLVFWKDWZHGRZQORDGRQWKH
computer´ 
7KH EHQHILWV RI XVLQJ µSLSHG¶ PXVLF DV RSSRVHG WR XVLQJ OHVV-technologically advanced 
systems, for example, CD players, were YRLFHGE\VRPHRIWKHFDVLQRPDQDJHUV³one of the reasons 
WKDW\RXKDYH WKDW LW LVSLSHG LQE\VDWHOOLWHFRV WKHPXVLFLVFKDQJLQJDOO WKH WLPH\RXGRQ¶WJHW WKH
same, you know´2QHFDVLQRPDQDJHUDSSUHFLDWHGµSLSHG¶PXVLFDVLWNHSWXS-to-date with new music 
UHOHDVHVZKHUHDVDQRWKHUFDVLQRPDQDJHUYDOXHGWKHXVHRIµSLSHG¶PXVLFIRUSUDFWLFDOUHDVRQVDVWKH
system enabled the sound level to be consistent between songs.   
Despite the somewhat prescriptive nature in which music was disseminated to the casinos by 
the external music supply companies, casino managers did have flexibility so that they could change 
the music on an ad-hoc basis in instances where the background music supplied by the external music 
supply company was not considered to be suitable.  For example, casino employees were sometimes 
permitted to make playlists from the CDs which were supplied by the external company and sometimes 
chose which music was played.  Two of the casino managers commented that they had freedom with 
regards to wKLFKPXVLFWKH\SOD\HG³%XW\HDKLW¶VMXVWDWWKHPDQDJHPHQW¶VGLVFUHWLRQUHDOO\ZHFDQ
play whatever we like´³$OWKRXJKZHFDQFKDQJHWKHPXVLF,¶YHJRWDPDQXDOV\VWHPDVZHOO´ 
 
Factors considered when deciding which recorded background music to play  
As noted above, the majority of recorded music was provided by external music supply companies.  
However, the interview data indicated that the casino managers took a number of musical and non-
musical factors into consideration when deciding which background music to play.  
 
(a) Genre 
Music from a wide range of genres was present within the casinos.  During a face-to-face 
interview with one of the casino managers the first author was shown the music system which had been 
installed in the casino by an external music supply company.  The music system included various 
playlists labelled by Genre or occasion, for example, Motown, New Orleans, Jazz, Latin, 70s disco, 
Hen Party, Halloween and Christmas, from which the casino manager could select.  For one casino 
PDQDJHUWKHXVHRIµSLSHG¶PXVLFJDYHKHUDEURDGUDQJHRIPXVLFJHQUHVWRFKRRVHIURPZKLFKZDV
appreciated, EHFDXVH VKHEHOLHYHG WKDW ³there is no typical customer and there is a very, very broad 
section of the populous [sic] that frequent casinos´ 
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Care was taken by the casino managers to try to ensure that the music played matched the 
musical preferences of the gamblers.  Some casino managers observed their customers and used this 
information to aid their decisions of which music genres to play.  For example, one casino manager 
noticed that older customers visited his casino during the day whereas younger individuals frequented 
the casino in the evening, in the early hours of the morning and on the weekend.  As a result he chose 
different music genres: ³LQ WKHDIWHUQRRQZKLFK LVDTXLHW LW¶V IDLUO\TXLHWQRWPDQ\SHRSOH LQ WKH\
provide kind of mainstream music, pop, classics, bit of jazz like Michael Buble, that kind of, but 
modern...I mean we do have jazz classics, but it tends to be more, erm, erm, more soul orientated´
However, in the evening, the music changed ± KHDYLHUPXVLFDQGFXUUHQWPXVLFZHUHSOD\HG³The funk 
jazz, what you call funk jazz, maybe, er, when it starts rocking, you know the funk jazz rock and roll, 
kind of link is late LQWKHHYHQLQJHUPLW¶VLW¶VHUP,ZRXOGVD\WRWDOO\PRGHUQPXVLFHUPIURPLW¶V
90s music really´ 
Another way in which casino managers tailored music genres was by using music to match with 
the brand and image of the casino.   As a result, in one casino, certain genres were deemed to be 
inappropriate - classical music, ska, reggae and garage music, and were not played.  In a different 
casino the manager thought that jazz would not be appropriate for this casino because it would not 
match the musical preferences of the clientele³some of the casinos are in nicer areas so their clientele 
DUHSRVVLEO\DOLWWOHELWFODVVLHUSHUKDSVWKDQVRPHRIWKHFXVWRPHUVZHJHWLIWKDWPDNHVVHQVH,¶P
not talking about all the customers, but you know somHRIWKHFXVWRPHUVDQG,WKLQNWKDWMD]]ZRXOGQ¶W
really work here for the type of customers that we have´ 
 
(b) Volume 
The main way in which the casino managers controlled the music on a moment-to-moment 
basis was by altering the volume.  Three casino mDQDJHUVVWDWHGWKDWWKH\FKDQJHGWKHPXVLF¶VYROXPH
in response to there being more people in the casino ³people absorb sounds so sometimes, you 
VXGGHQO\JHWDQLQIOX[RISHRSOHZHFRXOGJHWHUPDWR¶FORFNLQWKHHYHQLQJZHPLJKWJHWDQH[WUD
150 people...between 11 and 11:30 so people absorb, people absorb sounds, the, the, erm, we need to 
adjust the level of the, er, we need to adjust the level of the music´ 
There were occasions when the volume of the music was decreased, which tended to coincide 
with customers receiving verbal instructions from casino employees about how to operate gambling 
equipment, how to play certain games and when individuals were playing card games in a card room. 
In these situations the casino managers thought that the customers needed to concentrate and therefore 
took steps to reduce the likelihood of music-LQGXFHG GLVWUDFWLRQ ³LW¶V TXLWH TXLHW LQ WKH FDUG URRP
because you can play between yourselves in the card room if you like, you can just come in with a pack 
of cards and play poker´³we would probably not have music playing when we have er, in the card 
URRPZKHQZHKDYHDFRPSHWLWLRQRQLIZH¶YHJRWRUSHRSOHEDWWOLQJDJDLQVWHDFKRWKHU´ 
 
(c) Tempo 
 Only one casino manager manipulated the tempo of recorded background music ± he played 
fast tempo music LI WKHUH ZHUH PRUH SHRSOH LQ WKH FDVLQR ³you get more people, erm, you need a 
slightly more up tempo and slightly faster music, more up tempo´Tempo also seemed to be a factor 
considered by an external music supply company as the first author observed that the tempo 
(operationalised as beats per minute) of each musical track was displayed within the playlists of the 
music system in one casino.   
 
(d) Space of the casino 
Recorded background music was utilised by casino managers to demarcate areas within the 
FDVLQR2QHFDVLQRPDQDJHUZKRUHFHLYHG&'VUHPDUNHGWKDW³the company that we pay actually send 
XVGLIIHUHQW&'VWKDWVD\WKH\GRQ¶WDFWXDOO\KDYHDOLVWRIPXVLFRQEXWMXVWVD\VHUPFDQ¶WWKLQNRIWKH
ULJKWZRUG3DUW\0XVLFDQGWKH\¶OOVD\1RVWDOJLF´7KH³1RVWDOJLF´&'FRQWDLQHGPXVLFZKLFKZDV
FRQVLGHUHGDV³PHOORZ´DQGLWVSUHVHQFHZDVPRUHLQWKHEDFNJURXQGWKDQDW WKHIRUHIURQW 7KLV&'
ZDVSOD\HGLQWKHFDVLQR¶VUHVWDXUDQW³the Nostalgic CD in the restaurant go back to the 50s and the 
V,PHDQWKHUHVWDXUDQWDJDLQLVPHOORZSHRSOHDUHHDWLQJVR\RXGRQ¶WZDQWPXVLFEODUULQJRXW´
In contrast the music that was played in the gambling area was more upbeat: ³RQWKHJDPLQJIORRULW¶V
always going be a Party Type CD´ 
 
Reasons why recorded background music is played 
Casino managers gave two reasons for using recorded background music: to create the right 
atmosphere and to promote positive emotions.  The casino managers reported that music was used 
SULPDULO\ WR FUHDWH DQ DSSURSULDWH DWPRVSKHUH DQG DPELDQFH ³,W¶V UHDOO\ LW¶V RQO\ WKHUH WR DGG
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atmosphere and ambience´³LW¶VQRWWRLQIOXHQFHJDPEOLQJMXVWVRPXFKDVWKHDWPRVSKHUe´³it just 
DGGVWRWKHDWPRVSKHUHGRHVQ¶WLWIRUHYHU\ERG\´³LW¶VSDUWRIWKHDPELHQFH´ 
None of the casino managers reported using music with the specific intention of influencing 
LQGLYLGXDOV¶ JDPEOLQJ EHKDYLRXU either directly or indirectly ³Not at all´ ³LW¶V QRW WR LQIOXHQFH
gambling´'HVSLWHUHOXFWDQFHWRDWWULEXWHWKHXVHRIPXVLFWRDGLUHFWLQIOXHQFHRQJDPEOLQJLQGLUHFW
influences did emerge.  For example, one casino manager stated that the music was played to make 
individuals feel comfortable within the environment and to keep the gamblers awake or lively.  In 
addition, a casino manager perceived that customers were less afraid to talk and converse with others if 
PXVLF ZDV SOD\HG  $QRWKHU FDVLQR PDQDJHU XVHG PXVLF WR LQIOXHQFH FXVWRPHUV¶ perception of their 
H[SHULHQFH LQ WKHFDVLQR³I think we try to make it influence how much of a good time people have 
which is why on a weekend we try and make it a bit more upbeat and we turn the music up a little bit´
Moreover, the idea that favourable reactions to music will elicit positive reactions to the casino 
HQYLURQPHQWDUHLPSOLFLWLQWKHPDQDJHUV¶UHPDUNVUHJDUGLQJWKHQHHGIRUµILW¶DQGPXVLFSUHIHUHQFH 
 
Utilisation of live music in casinos  
 
In three casinos, managers periodically employed local artists to play or sing live music in the casino.  
Live music was utilised for three main reasons - to accompany non-gambling activities, to provide 
entertainment and to advertise the casino. 
 
(a) Accompanying non-gambling activities   
Within two of the casinos, live music was typically situated in the restaurant or bar areas.  
Therefore live music tended to accompany non-gambling activities.  Casino managers felt that the live 
music was more suitable for individuals consuming food or drink in the casino rather than the gamblers.  
The presence of live acts therefore demarcated space in the casinos.    
 
(b) Entertainment 
&DVLQR PDQDJHUV HPSOR\HG OLYH DFWV WR SURYLGH HQWHUWDLQPHQW GXULQJ VSHFLDO HYHQWV ³if we 
have some kind of party night or event you NQRZZH¶OO SXW RQ VRPH OLYH HQWHUWDLQPHQW´  /LYHDFWV
tended to be booked during busy times of the year, for example around Christmas and New Year and 
on new member nights.  The remarks of these two casino managers suggested that live music had a 
broad appeal because a wide range of genres of live music were played³we go from everything from 
just, just sort of from lounge singers to you know, quite heavy rock bands´³they just sing, you know 
all different songs from all different genres´ 
   
(c) Advertising 
For one casino, the booking of live acts to play music in the casino was an important way of 
advertising the casino.  Gambling providers in the United Kingdom are required to follow certain 
advertising codes produced by the Committee of Advertising Practice (Committee of Advertising 
Practice, 2014).  This casino manager was aware of these guidelines when advertising, however, 
EHOLHYHG WKDW PXVLF ZDV D PDUNHWLQJ WRRO ZKLFK WKH FDVLQR FRXOGXVH ³Advertising is quite difficult, 
EHFDXVHZH¶UHTXLWH WLHG with erm what we can advertise and where we can advertise and when we 
can advertise and all that kind of thing and the only time, thing we can advertise pretty much freely is 
music, so we can advertise live acts.  And obviously, the restaurant is just as the casino, we want that 
WR PDNH PRQH\ DV ZHOO VR LW¶V UHDOO\ DGYHUWLVLQJ DQG JHWWLQJ SHRSOH LQWR WKH FOXE WR HDW LQ WKH
restaurant´ 
 
Utilisation of self-selected music 
During the interviews, two casino managers remarked that some gamblers listened to music of 
their own choice (i.e. self-selected music).  The casino managers had observed gamblers listening to 
self-selected music using portable music players ZKHQSOD\LQJSRNHUDQGVORWPDFKLQHV ³yeah some 
SHRSOH ZKHQ WKH\¶UH SOD\LQJ FDUGV ZLOO KDYH DQ L3RG \HDK DQG WKH\¶OO SOD\ WKHLU RZQ PXVLFDQG
sometimes playing the slot machines´³VRPHRIWKHSRNHUSOD\HUVGRDORW,PHDQWKDW¶VSDUWRIWKH
culture of poker players, lots of them do have iPods and dark glasses and hats´ 
The casino managers thought that gamblers might opt-out of listening to gambling-operator 
selected music because they wanted listen to music that was guaranteed to match their personal music 
preferences.  Furthermore the casino managers suggested that self-selected music could facilitate 
UHOD[DWLRQHOLFLWDIIHFWLYHUHVSRQVHVLQJDPEOHUVDQGSURYLGHFRJQLWLYHEHQHILWV³HU,¶YHDVNHGRQHRU
WZRSHRSOHDQGWKH\MXVWVD\ZHOOWKH\¶UHKHUHIRUDORQJWLPHDQGWKH\ZRXOGUDWKHUOLVWHQWRVRPHWKLQJ
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that they appreciate´³I mean I wRXOGLPDJLQHWKDWLWKHOSVWRIRFXVWKHP«LIWKH\GRQ¶WDSSUHFLDWH
my music but they appreciate their own then it would maybe help to focus them help to relax them´ 
 
*DPEOHUV¶UHDFWLRQVWRPXVLF 
Throughout the interviews the casino managers outlined their perceptions of how gamblers 
reacted to and interacted with the music present in the casinos.  Some of the casino managers felt that 
the gamblers did not notice the music, on the basis that the gaPEOHUVGLGQRWFRPSODLQ³I know they 
GRQ¶WQRWLFHLWEHFDXVHWKH\QHYHUFRPSODLQDERXWLW(UPZKLFKLVZKLFKLVZKLFKLVDIDLUO\JRRG
ZD\RINQRZLQJWKDWWKH\GRQ¶WQRWLFHLW´ 
One casino manager identified two types of gamblers who frequented her casino, one who 
ZDV ³FRQVXPHG ZLWK JDPEOLQJ´ DQG WKH RWKHU ZKR ZDV D ³ZHHNHQG JDPEOHU´  ³I think one is the 
JDPEOHU ZKR LVQ¶W FRQFHUQHG DERXW HUP KDYLQJD GULQN DW WKH EDU LVQ¶W FRQFHUQHG DERXW HUP \RX
NQRZZKDW¶VJRLQJRIIDURXQGKLPKHLVMXVWFRPSOetely consumed with gambling.  He comes in, he 
EX\VLQDQGWKDW¶VLWWKHQ6RPHERG\FRXOGGURSGHDGQH[WWRKLPDQGKHZRXOGQ¶WHYHQUHDOLVHLW:H
have the weekend gambler who is a more sociable gambler, who comes in normally with a few friends, 
has a drink at the bar, and might have something to eat at the restaurant, maybe plays 20 quid and 
then goes home.  So there are those two particular types.´ 
7KLVFDVLQRPDQDJHU¶VLGHQWLILFDWLRQRIWZRW\SHVRIJDPEOHUVLQIRUPHGKHUYLHZVDERXWKRZ
gamblers resSRQG WR PXVLF  6KH EHOLHYHG WKDW WKRVH ³FRQVXPHG ZLWK JDPEOLQJ´ GLG QRW QRWLFH WKH
PXVLF DQG ZHUH QRW LQWHUHVWHG LQ EHLQJ HQWHUWDLQHG E\ PXVLF ³WKH KDUGHQHG JDPEOHUV , GRQ¶W
think«WKH\ ZRXOGQ¶W HYHQ UHDOLVH VR LI WKH PXVLF ZDVQ¶W HYHQ RQ , GRQ¶W WKLQN WKH\¶G HYHQ NQRZ´
:KHUHDV ³the customers that do appreciate the music are the weekend customers so the more up to 
date it is I think the better it is´ SRVVLEO\ EHFDXVH ³WKH\¶YH FRPH IRU D QLJKW RXW WKH\¶UH LQ WKH EDU
having a few drinks, you can see them singing quite often and dancing and things´(QJDJHPHQWZLWK
PXVLF ZDVFRQVLGHUHGE\ WKLVFDVLQRPDQDJHU WREH UHODWHG WR LQGLYLGXDOV¶PRWLYDWLRQV IRUZK\ WKH\
IUHTXHQWHGWKHFDVLQR7KH³ZHHNHQGJDPEOHU´was thought to visit a casino primarily for a night out 
DQGJDPEOLQJVHHPHGWREHDVHFRQGDU\WKRXJKW,QFRPSDULVRQWKHLQGLYLGXDOVZKRZHUH³FRQVXPHG
ZLWKJDPEOLQJ´were perceived as directing their focus towards gambling, therefore had little interest 
in non-gambling activities. 
The casino managers referred to a number of ways in which gamblers reacted to the music 
that was played within their casino.  The casino managers had noticed both positive and negative 
responses to the music.  Some individuals displayed physical reactions to the music that they heard by 
dancing, singing or clapping along.  From this it was apparent that some gamblers did engage with the 
PXVLFSUHVHQWLQFDVLQRV³WKH\VD\LW¶VUHDOO\JRRGRUWKH\¶OOJHWXSDQGWKH\¶OO\RXNQRZWKH\¶OOZDWFK
the band and clap their hands, they¶OOPD\EHKDYHDOLWWOHELWRIDGDQFH´³ZHOOEHFDXVHWKH\¶YHFRPH
IRU D QLJKW RXW WKH\¶UH LQ WKH EDU KDYLQJ D IHZ GULQNV \RX FDQ VHH WKHP VLQJLQJ TXLWH RIWHQ DQG
dancing and things´ 
In contrast, one casino manager believed that music that was too enHUJHWLFFRXOG³ILUHSHRSOH
RII´DQGOHDGWRDJJUHVVLYHEHKDYLRXUEHLQJGLVSOD\HGE\VRPHLQGLYLGXDOV7KLVLQGLFDWHGWKDWPXVLF¶V
SUHVHQFH ZLWKLQ D FDVLQR PD\ QRW KDYH D SRVLWLYH LQIOXHQFH RQ LQGLYLGXDOV¶ EHKDYLRXU  1HJDWLYH
reactions from customers about the music were also voiced to the casino managers as some gamblers 
asked for the volume of the music to be lowered.  For example, one casino manager reported that the 
location of the speakers within the FDVLQR KLQGHUHG LQGLYLGXDOV¶ gambling participation: ³Sometimes 
ZKHQ LW¶V EXV\ ZKHQ LW¶V EX]]LQJ \RX FDQ¶W SHRSOH ZDQW WR PDNH D EHW VR WKH\ FDOO D EHW WKH\
announce a bet and if a speaker is directly over a table  because we, at certain times, we move, we 
redesign the shape of the gaming tables, er, we redesign the position of the gaming tables, so therefore, 
,PHDQDQGZHZRXOGQ¶WDOWHUWKHSRVLWLRQRIDVSHDNHUVRWKHVSHDNHUZRXOGVWD\ZKHUHLWZDVVRZH
VXGGHQO\ILQGWKHLW¶VRYHUDWDEOHVRWKHSHRSOHWKHUHFDQ¶WUHDOO\HUPWKHPXVLFLVRQWRRloud in that 
area, erm, so yeah, I mean at certain times people are affected and so they say turn it down´  On this 
occasion the casino manager took action to rectify the problem so music did not interfere with 
gambling.   
 
Discussion 
 
The interviews conducted with the casino managers provide a unique insight into which types of music 
feature in casinos, the factors that inform decisions concerning which music is played, why music is 
present in casinos and FDVLQR PDQDJHUV¶ REVHUYDWLRQV RI KRZ JDPEOHUV HQJDge with music.  Casino 
managers used recorded background music to accompany participation in gambling activities and live 
music as an accompaniment to non-gambling activities.  Live music has specific roles including 
promoting the casino, accompanying eating and drinking and entertaining customers.  This study does 
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QRW VXSSRUW WKH FODLP WKDW FDVLQRV SOD\ ³PLOG ORRSLQJ K\SQRWLF PXVLF´ ZLWK WKH DLP RI PDNLQJ
JDPEOHUVHQWHUD³WUDQFH-OLNHVWDWH´%XVLQHVV3XQGLW; commercially available music was utilised 
within the casinos.  The casino managers used recorded background music with the intention of 
creating an appropriate atmosphere for gambling and promoting positive emotions within the casino.     
Casino managers consider music as an important feature of a casino environment.  This is 
evident because music is seemingly worthy of financial investment in terms of using external music 
supply companies and by employing live acts; music is constantly present in casinos and it can be 
easily altered to maWFK WKH FDVLQR¶V QHHGV DW DQ\ JLYHQ WLPH  7KH LQWHUYLHZ GDWD GHPRQVWUDWHG WKH
FDVLQRPDQDJHUV¶RSLQLRQs WKDWPXVLF¶VSUHVHQFHZLWKLQFDVLQRVKDVHYROYHGRYHUWKHODVWfew years as 
now external music supply companies rather than casino employees supply the music.  Furthermore, 
WKHFDVLQRPDQDJHUV¶QRWLFHGWKDWVRPHJDPEOHUVOLVWHQHGWRPXVLFYLDSRUWDEOHPXVLFSOD\HUVIf true, 
WKLVZRXOGVXJJHVWWKDWPXVLF¶VSUHVHQFHKDVFKDQJHGLQWZRZD\V 
)LUVW PXVLF¶V SUHVHQFH KDV SURJUHVVHG IURP EHLQJ XQSODQQHG Xnstructured and random to 
music which is more prominent, structured and ordered.  The changing role of music within casinos 
reflects how piped music has evolved in other retail, leisure and entertainment venues.  Kassabian 
(2004) notes that since the mid to late 1980s piped music has changed.  Piped music now features 
original artists (rather than covers of original pieces of music which often have different 
instrumentation), the music has lyrics and/or percussion, the music played encompasses genres which 
the public may be less familiar with (e.g. World music) and it has shifted from the background to the 
foreground (Kassabian, 2004).  This ordered presentation of recorded background music is similar to 
the use of music within a mall (Sterne, 1997) and may assist individuals to become familiar with the 
casino environment, and form expectations about what the casino environment will be like on 
subsequent visits.   
Second, mobile music listening has become somewhat embedded into the gambling 
experience as evident by some casinos permitting their customers to opt-out of listening to the music 
provided by the management.  Online gamblers have reported that an appealing aspect of internet 
gambling is listening to music of their own choice (Parke, J., Parke, A.J., Rigbye, Suhonen & Vaughan 
Williams 2012), and the data obtained within the present study suggests that this music listening 
behaviour takes place in other gambling environments.  This inclusion of portable music devices within 
gambling environments reflects widespread changes in the culture of music listening.  Gamblers are 
now able to decide which music to listen to, how and when.  Therefore for some gambles the degree 
WKDWWKH\FDQFRQWUROPXVLF¶VSUHVHQFHZKHQJDPEOLQJKDVH[SDQGHGIURPPDNLQJUHTXHVWVIor certain 
PXVLFWREHSOD\HG*ULIILWKV	3DUNHWREHLQJSHUPLWWHGWRFUHDWHDQ³DXGLWRU\EXEEOH´%XOO
2005; 2006) in which their music listening is personalised and tailored to their needs, wants and desires.  
Throughout the interviews it became FOHDU WKDW WKH ZD\V LQ ZKLFK FDVLQR PDQDJHUV¶ XVHG
music were informed by their intuitions rather than by published research.  From this, it is apparent that 
this particular sample of casino managers is unaware of the body of research which suggests that music 
may influence indices of gambling behaviour.  Nevertheless, some of the views put forward coincide 
with six of the 14 implicit theories suggested by hotel, restaurant and bar managers with regards to 
customer perception and behaviour (Areni, 2003).  First, casino managers associate silence with the 
environment portraying a poor quality image and emptiness.  Second, music was considered by the 
FDVLQRPDQDJHUVDVDEOHWR³EUHDNWKHLFH´DQGIDFLOLWDWHVRFLDOLVDWLRQ7KLUGE\UHIHUULQJWROLYHPXVLF
within casino advertising the casino managers thought that this could help to attract customers.  Fourth, 
casino managers thought that there was the potential for recorded background music to distract 
gamblers.  Fifth, recorded background music was considered as able to portray the right image and 
create an appropriate atmosphere for gambling.  Within consumer research, atmosphere is considered 
to be influential in purchasing decisions (Kotler, 1973) and casino atmosphere can influence player 
satisfaction (Mayer, Johnson, Hu & Chen, 1998). Sixth, the casino managers, by believing that they 
KDYH NQRZOHGJH RI WKRVH ZKR YLVLW WKHLU FDVLQR DJH JHQGHU WLPHGD\ RI YLVLW DQG JDPEOHUV¶
behaviour, consider that recorded background music must match customer demographic profiles.   
This study reveals the musical characteristics that are manipulated by casino managers to 
accompany gambling.  Casino managers, like managers of hotels, bars, public houses and restaurants 
(Areni, 2003) consider the volume, tempo and genre of recorded background music when choosing 
music to feature in casinos.  The volume of the music is adjusted ± louder during busy times and 
quieter when managers thought that gamblers were required to learn or concentrate.  On these 
occasions gambling takes precedence in the environment therefore the music is altered in order to 
facilitate gambling participation.   
With regards to tempo, only one casino manager played fast tempo music during busy periods.  
This particular utilisation of music has a basis in research conducted in retail and commercial 
environments ± fast tempo music is perceived to help with turning tables in restaurant settings and can 
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be played with the aim of increasing the speed at which certain behaviours are performed (Areni, 2003).  
However this particular casino manager did not report using fast tempo music with these intentions, 
rather he/she intended to portray/create a lively atmosphere.  Tempo was also an important musical 
characteristic for the external supply companies.  This is evident because the audio systems situated 
within two casinos utilised playlists that listed the bpms of each musical track.  Given that different 
playlists were played during the day, early evening and late evening through to closing time, it appears 
that the selection of music by external supply companies may relate to how circadian rhythms function.  
$QLQGLYLGXDO¶VOHYHORIDOHUWQHVVSHDNVDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHGD\DQGUHGXFHVDVWKHGD\SURJUHVVHV
Berlyne (1971) suggests that music which is fast or loud has more arousal potential and causes more 
arousal in the listener.  Therefore the decisions of the external music supply companies may conform to 
%HUO\QH¶VPRGHOLQWKDWWKH\FKRRVHPXVLFZKLFKSURJUHVVLYHO\Jets faster over the course of the day.  
If one applied this model to a casino environment the theory would predict that ERWKJDPEOHUV¶DURXVDO
and alertness levels would increase as a result of fast or loud music being present in the environment.  
The consequences of music-induced arousal for casino gamblers are currently unknown, although 
evidence from laboratory studies suggests that arousal induced using non-musical methods can 
influence electronic gambling machine (EGM) play, which is a gambling activity that often features in 
casinos (Rockloff & Greer, 2010; Rockloff, Signal & Dyer, 2007).   
The construct of musical genre helps casino managers to match the music with their clientele 
and thus serves a number of functions in casinos.  First, as casinos can be visited by individuals who 
are diverse in terms of their socio-demographic characteristics, playing mainstream Western popular 
music means that customers might hear familiar music and/or music that they like.  Second, by using 
commercially available music that may have previously been released into the music charts this may 
help to communicate the view that casino gambling is inclusive; it is a popular leisure pursuit and an 
activity that everyone can engage in.  Third, the use of different genres can help to demarcate space 
within the casino and provide an aural signal to gamblers which informs them that they are leaving the 
gambling floor and entering a restaurant. 
Although casino managers did not use music to influence indices of gambling behaviour, they 
did employ music with the explicit intention of eliciting specific affective responses from gamblers ± 
IHHOLQJV RI HQMR\PHQW FRPIRUW DQG WR PDLQWDLQ JDPEOHUV¶ DURXVDO OHYHO  7KH QRWLRQ RI EDFNJURXQG
music eliciting affect in gamblers does have a basis within gambling research - Griffiths and Parke 
(2003; 2005) hypothesised that background music may increase arousal, confidence, promote feelings 
RI UHOD[DWLRQ DQG LQGXFH D ³URPDQWLF´ DIIHFWLYH VWDWH LQ VORW PDFKLQH SOD\HUV  )XUWKHUPRUH VORW
machine players in an adult gaming centre and a bingo club reported that music helps to create an 
illusion of a cosy, welcoming environment (Husain, Wardle, Kenny, Balarajan & Collins, 2013).  One 
way in which the casino managers attempted to elicit affective responses in gamblers was by playing 
PXVLFGHVFULEHGDV³SDUW\´DQG³XSEHDW´LQJDPEOLQJDUHDVZKLFKPD\EHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKSURPRWLQJ
excitement, movement, celebration, enjoyment and higher levels of arousal.  The casino managers may 
be trying to control social gambling situations by using music as a way of communicating to gamblers 
DERXWKRZWKH\VKRXOGIHHODQGEHKDYHZLWKLQWKHJDPEOLQJHQYLURQPHQW)URPWKLVFDVLQRPDQDJHUV¶
XWLOLVDWLRQRIPXVLFPD\UHSUHVHQWDZD\LQZKLFKWKH\PDQDJH³VRFLDOXQFHUWDLQW\´ - where the social 
outcomes for a group or individuals within a group are unclear and potentially risky (Cross & 
Woodruff, 2009).  This may be particularly apt within a casino environment where individuals may 
experience a range of emotions during their visit ± some of which may be positive (e.g. when winning), 
others negative (e.g. when losing).   
The interviews demonstrate one way in which a greater understanding of background PXVLF¶V
use in commerce can be obtained ± here through the lens of casinos.  However we recognise the 
limitations of a small-scale study.  First, the findings are not representative of all casino managers 
within the United Kingdom, and a larger-scale study may identify additional uses and beliefs, although 
the commonality found here suggests these would be few.  Second, although the interview data 
SURYLGHVDGLUHFWLQVLJKWLQWRFDVLQRPDQDJHUV¶XWLOLVDWLRQRIPXVLF LW LVDVQDSVKRWDQGFRQVHTXHQWO\
may have evolved since the interviews were conducted, as music delivery systems change and the 
FKDQJHV LQ OLFHQVLQJ ZKLFK SHUPLW µODUJH¶ DQG µVPDOO¶ FDVLQRV WR RSHUDWH LQ WKH 8QLWHG .LQJGRP
(Gambling Commission, 2015b).  Third, it is acknowledged that the casino managers might not have 
fully disclosed their approach, perhaps because they did not want to present either themselves or the 
casino in a bad light.  Therefore future research may wish to adopt a mixed-methods approach to 
investigate how casino managers utilise music, how gamblers engage with music within casinos and 
approach the external supply companies to investigate how they create playlists for utilisation within 
casinos.  An important goal for future research is to determine why gamblers listen to self-selected 
music ± RQHUHDVRQPD\EHEHFDXVHWKHPXVLFPDWFKHVJDPEOHUV¶musical preferences (as proposed by 
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Griffiths & Parke, 2005) and therefore gamblers may consider this type of music to support some of the 
psychological processes associated with gambling (Orford, 2011). 
Despite these limitations, this study is unique in that it has gathered information from casino 
managers about the roles which music is employed to fulfil in casinos.  Music is a tool utilised by 
casino managers and may provide a predictable, familiar and constant accompaniment to gambling, an 
activity which has uncertain outcomes.     
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